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It’s Association Budget Season
Association “budget season” kicks off in July as the CMA staff starts gathering and
analyzing data to prepare 2019 budgets. As your professional partners, we strive to be
transparent and educational about CMA’s association budget process.
In that spirit, Leadership Advisor recently convened an informal roundtable of CMA’s
staff to share some facts and insights about CMA’s rigorous budget process. This
edition highlights CMA’s systems to ensure accuracy, forecast costs and capture cost
savings for your association

Judi M. Phares,
President and CEO, RTI/Community
Management Associates, Inc.

Community. Well Served.

As a board member, gaining a better understanding of the process helps you review
your budget with confidence in the numbers and in your management partners. With
a thoroughly-vetted and approved budget in hand, your board is equipped with a key
tool to keep your community on solid financial footing.

Judi M. Phares,
CMCA®, PCAM® Publisher

Consulting Our Experts
Did you know our
team of more than 40
staff will create and
check more than 250
association budgets
for 2019?

Meet our veterans who have dissected hundreds of
association budgets:
(Top) Left to right: David Meyer, Plano Region Portfolio Manager, Rob
Koop, Executive VP of Portfolio Management, and Ali McKee, On-site
Manager of Grand Peninsula HOA;
(Below) Left to right: Karyn Bradley, Controller, and George Swenson,
Accounting Consultant.

Budget Season
Timeline

Why is the budget timeline important
to associations?
Our budget process timeline ensures that associations
meet the requirements of their governing documents.
Many associations may require 30 to 60 day
advance notice in writing to all homeowners,
especially if they have an increase in assessments.
Budget summaries, complete with explanations for
each income and expense category, are now uploaded
to the association website for all associations.

Rob Koop,

Executive Vice President
of Portfolio Operations

October 19 is very critical to accounting because:
• We must have an approved and signed budget to
Karyn Bradley,
create a billing cycle for each association.
Corporate Controller
• After the accountants set up the billing, they
generate the billing and verify the amounts versus the
approved budget.
• Only then can we generate statements at the end of
October (in some cases) and all throughout
November. Each association follows its own cycle.
• This year statement files for all associations must be prepared for mail processing by 11/27. Thousands
of
our homeowners
have opted
receive
e-statements,
prepared
for mail processing
by to
11/27.
Thousands
of which represents a savings to their associations.
our homeowners have opted to receive e-statements,

To kick off budget
season, CMA
conducts intensive
training for new
managers and a
refresher course for
experienced
managers.

What tools help managers prepare
more accurate budgets?
Karyn Bradley:
Accounting prepares the budget “shells.” These are the spreadsheets which do the calculations. This
reduces errors and facilitates preparation and review to have a standardized format with all the line
items identified and formulas filled in. It’s a proprietary tool used by CMA which factors in many
different variables, such as association-specific information expenses.
CMA also employs an extensive Budget Preparation Handbook.
Managers are trained annually in July and review the updated handbook of checklists and
procedures which they will follow.

What’s new to help associations
reduce administrative costs?
Karyn Bradley:
We are annually improving our budget master spreadsheet. For example, we have modified the input
fields to account for the increased use of technology, such as electronic storage and e-statements.
Another improvement, statement printing is now integrated with our software, creating cost savings
for all our clients. Additionally, depending on an association’s billing cycle (annually, quarterly, etc);
the formula automatically calculates and plugs in the costs for mailings in the correct cells.

What role do you perform in the
Quality Review Process?
Quality
Review Process

There are a few things I think about while
preparing my budget. For instance, does the
budget make sense and accurately reflect the
anticipated expenses for the forth coming year?
Also, accuracy is crucial, so I take a break after
completing the first draft and before proofing it.
A fresh set of eyes minimizes overlooking a
missing a decimal point or a line item
description not to mention the importance of
running a spell check every time I make a
change.

Karyn Bradley:
We are annually improving our budget master
spreadsheet. In the 2018 budget shell we have
modified the input fields to account for the
growing use of technology, such as e-storage
and e-statements. We provide checklists and job
aids for the managers.

Alice McKee,

On-site Association
Manager

Rob Koop:
Managers turn in their budgets to their VPs for
an initial review, which is another opportunity to
catch any errors or omissions.
(Continued on next page)

What happens before you present
the budget to the Board?
Each VP sends the budget drafts to Corporate
Accounting for a final quality review. I have a system for
checking all the key budget components.
• I check for accuracy—do the numbers on the
supplemental line item sheets match the summary
page?

George Swenson,
Corporate Accounting

• I review the narrative comments and mark typos or
accounting codes. Comments should be readable in
plain English.
• I compare it to last year’s actual results and budget—and
budget— I’ll note any missing line items—maybe
they
haven’t
budgeted
an items—maybe
audit or put it in
thehaven’t
wrong month.
and I’ll
note any
missingforline
they
budgeted
orsuspicious
put it in theitems—a
wrong month.
• Or there for
mayanbeaudit
other
blank cell, or an unusually large or small figure. These
require
a second
• Or there
may belook.
other suspicious items—a blank cell,
or
unusually
large ortosmall
These
a for corrections. A small number of them have
• Ian
return
the budgets
the VPfigure.
and then
therequire
manager
second
look.
major discrepancies
to correct, and those get sent to me for a second review.
• I return the budgets to the VP and then the manager
Rob
Koop: A small number of them have major
for corrections.
We
build extratoreview
theget
timeline.
Thatforway
discrepancies
correct,time
andinto
those
sent to me
a Boards can be assured that the budget
presented
to them has been thoroughly vetted.
second review.

Quality
Review Process
(Continued)

“ I think there is
a common
misconception
that lower dues
are synonymous
with a great
board.”

What misconceptions may come up
during the Board’s budget review?
Seeing the big picture is key to budgeting for an
Association. Boards need to understand that
they are not benefiting the Association by
keeping assessments unrealistically low. They
may fail to properly budget for repairs or normal
expenses.
Lot take-down and projected sales to new
owners. In a community still in the build-out
stage, the Board needs to be realistic on sales
take down. Do we budget for “x” number of new
sales that would include working capital fees? Is
this a realistic number? How will it affect our
overall income if these sales are not made? This
could positively or negatively affect the budget
in assessment and working capital revenue.

David Meyer,

Plano Association
Portfolio Manager

Ali McKee:
I think there is a common misconception
that lower dues are synonymous with a great
board. In most cases, this is just the opposite.
The Board has the fiduciary responsibility to
keep the community well maintained. That’s
what associations are all about—maintaining
property values.
(Continued on next page)

Coming to a common understanding of certain
line items that are often misunderstood. For
example, budgeted Bad debt should be reserved
for what is written off as uncollectable. This means
all reasonable efforts have been exhausted to
collect the amount owed. The mortgage lienholder may have foreclosed on the property or the
cost of pursuing further action to try to collect the
debt exceeds the debt itself.

Rob Koop,

Executive Vice President
of Portfolio Operations

Informed
As your professional partners, we employ best
financial practices, continually Leaders
improve Make
our
internal processes and train staff
to deliver
a Difference

A
at the Association.
A capital
capital improvement
improvement is
is creating
creating something
something that never existed before
thorough,
accurate financial
Everything
else thatbefore
is non-routine
(repaired annually) is a Reserve item, repaired or replaced on a
that never existed
at the Association.
scheduled
more than(repaired
a year’s time. Speaking of reserve funds, Boards need to have a
Everything occurrence
else that is of
non-routine
reserve
funding
strategy
in place
by using
the services of a reserve study specialist.
annually)
is a Reserve
item,
repaired
or replaced
on a scheduled occurrence of more than a year’s
time. Speaking of reserve funds, Boards need to
have a reserve funding strategy in place by using
the services of a reserve study specialist.
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records.

As your professional
partners, CMA employs best
financial practices,
continually improves our
internal processes and
trains our staff to deliver
thorough, accurate financial
records.

